
lm|MrUar« of Гптіїу Loyalty.__ . _ . The cream is kept in the same kind of a thoughtful minds. The great contrast
bam, '■Loyalty In the home circle is not often canin the tank with the milk. between the two extremes of the list is
*f?..**rcon"dered * it ought to be ; it should We have a 4 inch tile drain for the appalling, showing as it does only 15,-

. ***?? ___ u,. _w be held as part of the ethics of family water to run into from the tank, and it 500,000 given for foreign and home
honor never to speak slightingly of any but .from 8 ft from the well, missions against the awfal $900,000,000

Kriptua p»v» pape" member of the household to outsiders, which furnishes an inexhaustible sup- for liquor.
The old and somewhat vulgar proverb р!у of <»И water. When the mercury — Of all horrible drjnlra says a drutr- 
“ wash all your soiled linen at home ” geti up to near 90 degrees we change gist, gin is the moat horrible. The com-

Ч$в£$£^~, iSKSSSAnd laughing or sighing, that it means dignity and strength sml mUk is greatiy reduced, as there is no coriander seeds, caniimons, capsicum,
Do nothing by hair happiness to be the guardians of their cawying up and downstairs, and a 8- Gr almost anything else that happens to

But live out the whole of thy creed. own hearth es it were the staunch de- gallon can is as quickly and easily be handy. Gin is more adulterated than 
fenders of the honor of the family. washed as a gallon pan, and we get finir the other liquor, and every manufac-

Dost do a good deed, Brothers and sisters should never allow class butter. Although practically out- turer has his own method of it
Do it thoroughly well ; themselves to say anything derogatory doori! “в milk is perfectly secure lrom .harp and bitter. It is the common

Leaving no part half undone, of each other to their acquaintances cats, insects, and odors, and the dairy- drink of the poorest of the English peo-
For some other to pick out whatever may be their private differ- houee for the milk of a dos en cows will pie, ^ ,u moet nrominent and evilre-
The half of thy task, ences. Husbands and wives would do ї**.00*1*10- U яиРР1У of water is £uh is the gin liver, which is so fre-

And share half the victory won. well to remember that " nagging " at limited, by use of ice the water can be quenlly the cause of death among
_ . __ , , - . .і iti each other, or even what is called kept in the tank several days, but must caste English drunkards.
Dost thou laugh, laugh well, « running each other in public,” is not not stand long enough to become tainted. ^
For half-souled mirth only disloyal to the family dignity, but —Wallo F. Brow».

Ne’er yet did itt mission gain ; is in very had taste, and is, moreover,
the heart that la earnest, exceedingly tiresome to any one who mataiw* ri«a.

йіжлхїї
ье ioy^ totbd,

children if they expect the latter to be ger says : I consider the loss of a litter gatnffied with hi moral’ character*
. Joy*1 Every no* we of pigs the greatest loss of any animals -stand, Flip ! stand this^nWe sir 1
/ eee a family where men all become more of spring. If your cow loses a calf she I’m not ,jon<, eSding you by snvгййиргжмй йздздагійкії = £ sSfri-Hsss

nishness,” but what might be better de- care and attention, as well as the sow, Down came Flin airain u .«II 
are met beginning to anoreciate ■18n**ed ** faithfulness. Even from a until they are able to help themselves, «л wiii, him*el/* as fipfon» TVvtnnthe use of Lra^ThelouseEEld. In îoîüd^do^eSl to rememKïï.at’îiÏÏZ fiïî"!!^^ heard an unexpected sound of footstoja

many parts of our country the water is fîLffiïSwft Т.шЇ' “d increase according to ^ the other side of she hillock, aid
so hard that it is necessary to use some Jlïï ^em*^*m»douP<«b^by the suck- .mang to hi, feet: presently Bother
softening agent, and few things are bet- { °i Al, thek.ae,e of lh4 J>u'1 broad back was seen moving across

аї&тед&тай r. **»

“„mHÎZiïiïZ* №5ЯЙЙЙ htïffi™
harm is done to the eyes in wearing too hard on concentrated or heavy food “Stand Flip ' stand sir 
veiVcFedillv the come net or heavily if Jengeroue, u the pig. » tender and wbu I ,» ' !t „„ Brotircr Jo, eitting 
dotted one. Ліоііи ao popular now. liable to mfoy ailment., for whilo we at the wmt window, and FUp сЯ 
A epecialUt but .aid that every dot in a dnire to oblab f«t gmwth, eroemive be leo„ „utUned agaimt the evening
veil Ua fee In the pocket of the ooou- fat U not derir^le, eky, .landing obediently on hi. hind
list. I prefer light food, such ss ground oats, і»,

.horu, bran, imd but litUo com plenty Sj, it you FUp.. 
of gram or othwgrecn feed, with plenty -that urn. my penînd get. it inky 
of gentle enrobe. Feed at regular way up the KaSle f lilt you that team 
houm. A little practioe wlU eoon tell up the day’, paper into kite Uila? that 
you Jiiat how much to eed. Never fe«l tum. down the comem of my book., 
more than they will eat up dean Give „d make, grim, Anger mark, on them? 
them plenty offre» water at all t me., рю you leJye ,'y open »nd drop 
Allow no etagnant pool, or bog wallow. и„тЬ. on the floor, and pliy in my dr? 
“T o .o , ° - \ d«"'.r”h and eat the apple, off my table? йот»
water bath 1. good for pige, and can body doe, thm thing., hp, m>d if youMmtln* аїїИЙ "» -h“ “ V* « “d
proper depth. Provide shade as well as 
dry sleeping places in в

.«.TWttwwMaiHiilsHsa

IN THE RUSH OF 
BUSINESS

Ш
urn TIOTOKT.

We have “barely" time enough to 
say that we shall lose no time In 
our effort to reach the topmost 
branches of the trade. We are 
climbing up ач rapidly as we can, 
And hope to soon announce from a 

5 safe perch that we have escaped 

>> the claws of our envious compel!-
----- s tors. We have some Bargains In

Щ ~b Brokcn *ots sclllr4T at half-price.
», p)- .Д * Suits that sold at $to sell now on

СІг our liarBain T,able for $s°°-
- - —X —- R. W. LEETCH,

New Royal Clothing Store
^ " ua *7 HI XU NT., NT. JOHN, Я. B.

Æ
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low

FUp.

! stand, sir і Now listen 
say. This is the second

But 
In i<

The task that is wrought 
In a half-souled way 

Is never completely dime ; 
do with thy might 

What Ueth insight,
For so is life's victory won.

— Emma 8. Tho mat
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THE HOME. The St. Martins SeminaryTbe Use of Borns.
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•Hunted sad fl eel »
кадемПві

ГІ1НIS SCHOOL proride» every home comfort for it* Nudente. H 1» besutifolly 
1 equipped. The building 1» ep*clooi, the оіме-гооті light end elry, the Ice 

teachers efficient end devoted. The Institution prepares young men sad women for I'eUege sad fot 
k. There ere special courses In Klocullon, Music, Art, Shorthend, Type-writing, Telegraphy, Ac. 
For Calenders end ell other Information apply to .

. AUSTEN K. DEBL0IS, Principal.

hard water on the skin is often very 
injurious, as it is always disagreeable. 
A good handful of borax will soften ten 
gallons ot water for laundry use.

Borax has the advantage over sal soda 
that it will not tarnish the color or eat 
into the fabric of the most delicate 
tcrial, if used in such a proportion 
water. A teaspoonful of borax added 
to the starch in the laundry will give 
that peculiar gloss to collais, cuffs and 

bosoms which is the characteristic 
of the professional laundry, though 
much of this gloa is undoubtedly due 
to the skilful use which the worker 
makes of her polishing iron.

At a destroyer of insect», borax is 
especially useful. The common cock
roach may be successfully banished by 
this means, providing common cleanli- 

is also exercised. There is no 
for the croton bug or the 

ar water bug. which_diagraces so 
kitchens by its presence. If the 

of the kitenen and ЙМ 
surrounding closets and pantries be 
cleared of tneir contents, systematically 
•■leaned in eveiy nook and cranny, 
thoroughly dried, and every shelf be 
sprinkled with borax and lined with 
• loan pai>er, the moat peat-riddeù kitchen 
will be immediately and effectively rid 
of these insecte. A simple use to which 
borax is put is to remove the fuss which 

era in a teakettle whlre the water

and listen to

SNELL pays the fare of any 
student who holds this Coupon on 
No. ii. Thorough and practical 
instruction in Business, Penman
ship, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, etc. Write for par
ticulars, and be sure to send this 
Coupon to have your name regis
tered.
8irKU.fi BUSINESS OOLUtOK, Wunwoe, N. S.

ЇЇІ» NEWTON THEOLOGICAL— Another thing which is harmful to 
the eyes is the custom of allowing the 
sunshine to stream in upon the bed be-

Brother Jo,
half- INSTITUTION,

Newton Centre, Mass.
"hirt

fore awaking in the morning. The bed 
should always be turned or the curtains 

so that the bright light from s 
hould not fall upon the eyes. „ 

— When travelling, if one entertains 
s suspicion that the sheets are damp, it 
can be determined by laying a watch or 
a hand glass between the sheets for a 
few moments. If the bedclothes have 
not been properly dried the glass will 
be clouded, and to prevent taxing cold 
in that case the wise person will sleep 
between the blankets.

— It is most important in warm 
weather to see that the refrigerator is 
kept sweet and clean. As often as twice 
a week everything should be taken out 
and the racks, sides and bottom should 
be thoroughly washed in warm w 
in which s tittle sods bas been 
solved, the soda water poured down the 
pipe and the drip-pan washed out.

— One of the most enjoyable and 
healthful amusements of a summer out
ing is bathing, but much harm results 
from indulging in it too often or atti 
when tiie water is too cold, 
care should be taken in regard to chil
dren's bathing. Once a day is often 
enough to go into the water and ten 
minutes in it sutliues for all healthful 
purposes. Moderately indulged in, fjrim- 
nilng is one of the best exercises known 
for strengthening the

arranged 
window в Тії» sixtj-«igbtl> year begins September 61b, ISM. 

Students admitted in Colby Hall at nine a. m. 
Begulsr course of three years, and separate Kugileh 
course of two увага ’.nstruclioa in French . also In 
in Mission aud other <*hri»tieu work 
through the whole oourae. Furnished rooms, heeled

en your master ties you up 
thrashing, I'll thrash the fellow 
gives me so much trouble.”

Flip, turned loose, flew over to Peyton. 
“Flip's found him for you, Brother Jo,” 
said the little boy, laughing,| but with a 
red face which the dusk hid ; “if Flip 
needs one thrashing, it looks ss though 
his master needed six."

“Maybe that will teach the little mas
ter to be easy on other people's failings 
when" he stops and counts up his own,” 
said Brother Jo, kindly.

Maybe it did.—Sunbeam.
Mnl Infnrt Inn

ALVAII 1IOVBT. Prra.ЕтШІ! Boys aM Girls, Read This.110 ■ :

і HiSrStrllena on Seeds.all ІІМ
Stone, gravel and broad tires are all 

good, provided the road be properly 
made, but they are not remedies for 
bad roads. From long experience in 
good-road making I find .there is only 
one remedy for bad roads, - and that is a 

p'r’ proper draining and grading of the 
<lls' same. Water standing in ditches and 

jkjnds along ti e roadsldo will destroy 
almost any road, and stone and gravel 
dumped in water and mudholce on the 

bed is only good material wasted. 
A dry roadbottom only makes good 
foundation for good material. Accord
ing to Galen Wilson, “a few hours’ 
labor would keep the water-courses 
right." My experience has been that if 
you wait for tbe farmers along the way 
to care for the watercourses you will 
never have a good road. Another 
writer says : "There could scarcely be 
found in each country at least one man 
capable of making a good road.” Ye* 
but why is he not tound 7 It would 
my eyes good to see such a man. 

Bwisiutimime *e««ieww. Pathmasters may, as a rule, know how
A mu .ho h- fur x'.tT.l yem ooo- j"‘.ililTf'.™‘їїоі'І1, Alu о? квото .tart oonShî.ta£

ffih,„«»„d Ætad. »h„„gh gftssasïî.'Si
The only eecret iein proper uee of ditche. ineide the shoulder, and .poll 
manure. Soon « po-lble after the hay eooimgi, wi„, ,U(jh m^hinc.
!» »prf»di every available « „^.ще, may he good, hut few
^
grass to spring up again quickly and 
shelters the roots from hot sun. He

WHISTON'S

e.Commercial College
Have you thought of changing your 

present position 7
Have you thought of what would pro

cure you an increase of salary ? We

QTANI1S smoeg the в rat schools in tbs Dominion, 
end is ever increasing its efficiency aa e means 

-tag young gentlemen end ladles for the 
World. Ad tiroes—

v S. E. WH1ST0N, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

of prepart

rinul Is guaranteed to every c 
Hood's Sarsaparilla fairly 
to directions. This is th

As a medicine, more or has, boras 
considerable power, and fur 

it should not be taken id-

one who 
and scco

one. This is the only prepar- 
which “ 100 doses « )ne D jllsr" 

uly be said.
Have you seen Hood's Rainy Day 

loon 1‘uxsle? For particulars 
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

such as is given at the SAINT JOHN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. Send for our 
new circular, which will give you an 
idea of what we have done, what we are 
doing, and what we intend to do.

KERR A PRINGLE,
St. John, N. H.

that М'янмі
ternallv without a uhysiolan'e order. It 
is a valu*! le disinfectant and antiseptic. 
U U sometimes used with glycerine or 

: ІІМІІМ of the throat. There 
is в certain form of boradc add which 
is used to preserve fish and meat, and 
even milk end butter. It would be v 
unsafe, however, fur any 
qualnted with scientific 

use of borax in any 
le also said to be of

SjKHÛal to і 
ati

aud^ Ball

Hood's l’ills cure liver ills, jaundice, 
billioueneea.sick headache, constipation.

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house*

«7 musolea. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
methods to 

eucb wav 
use in mak-

ZTHE FARM.
і tig fabrics fireproof, being superior to 
alum for this purpose.

Cable Addroee—-Kieg."
J^ING A BARBS,

важкі вгкаа, souoiroas, not аяіжв, ве 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

TaleghoM US.

WATCH SEND FOB CIRCULAS
Keti-ly Rialai not Alwnye a Vlrlae,

Thousands of pmple have no choice 
whatev. r about their hour of rising in 
the morning. Later or earlier that hour 
is fixed lor them by the requirements of 
the office, the shop, or the clsss-room ; 
by the time-table of the rail road ; 
the arbitration of their employers or the 

Fssitite of their employes. But in 
casts manifold where personal lib

erty u enjqyed, it should not be thought- 
. lcssly restricted simply because of the 

domestic tradition that early rising de
serves praise and late rising blame. 
Breakfast may often be a moveable 
feast without materially disturbing the 
routine *of an orderly housekeeping 
day. Invalids, mothers, whose rest has 
been broken by teething babies, and, 
above all, rapidly - growing children, 
should have their sleep out. Nature de
mands this, and violence is done to her 
when sleepy people era rudely aroused 
from their beds. Early to bed is the 
single safe prescription to insure early to

We need to report it over and ovei 
oar hurrying, anxious, toiling American 

and women : Rest, rest, and again, 
Do not think time ill spent that is

Id THIS sawn n. sura, «. «

J. C. P. PHASES.

SPACE jyjONT. MCDONALD,
BARRISTER, Se1& IT IS RK8KRVKD KOI THE “AD"'

ÏL РШЯСЕ8Н HTRKET,“ftTEMPERANCE.
ST. JOHN, N.B. 

J)R. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.
ileodoo, Kngien4),

Late Ollniosd A as) stent Royal ophthalmic llueyltel,
7; t

GRODER'S9never pastures a meadow if it can be 
avoided, and, in fact, stock will not eat 
the grass very closely after the manure 
is applied. This method never fails to 
return a fair hay crop, and he sometimes 
docs the same in case of old, womout 
pastures, but in the latter case manure 
gives the grass a strong taste for the first 
vear or two and cattle do not like it.
_is way can also he used
vantageouelv, when it is 
plant a piece to corn. The manure 
put on at the same time, but rather 
thicker than in the former case, and the 
next year you will get an ii 
of hay, and in the followi 

more than -
If you had put the. manure 
the preceding winter and

Acadia Seminary.— Canada receives some $7,000,000 
revenue in return for $25,000,000 expend
ed in drink.

— M. Pasteur says it is more difficult 12 
to cure men who use intoxicants of |P 
mad dog bite, than those who are tem-

Uni

mills SCHOOL FOR TOUNO LAIIIB8 will enter 
1 on the nest year with greatly Ітрготе.1 *<-сот

ні .«dation»—ns*l isas ll.kims, » liter Dining Hall, a 
fine Art Room, a new Library Room, and a large 
natol.tr of new and pkasan? rooms for students.

stafT of competent ttarhers has l.ivn rn- 
The department of Instrumental Mask 

lady, who la

ROTANIC§ Hay be oonmlUd only on dise sees of KT^
BAR am THROAT.

62 Cobubo Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.KftüüS

fh/ nt*t term will open ..n Wsdnts laj 
Students should i.mrnt thtinttlvts on the day pre
ceding ilit dpeoing of the term, i lrcitisrs girtng 
full information will Wo sent on application.

MARY K. (IRAVKS, 1‘rtncipeL 
S., July №.

-The English Young Abstainers'
.»n? the object of which is the promo- 
ii.: total abstinence from intoxicat-

among the sons andl [У. 
the upper and middle- "• ІЙ] 

n eighty branches and a — ?

very ad-

DYSPEPSIA the direction of a Herman

JUDSON E. HETHE1UNGTON, M.D,
НОМОІОРАТИІО PHYSICIAN AND

SURUKST,

і 72 Sydney Street, 8Г. JOHN, N. B.
Consultation by latter or In person will 

prompt attention.
Telephone tSl.

liquors 
ghti rs of 
es, Il «в now 
ibersbipof over 8,000.

— Bishop Harrison, of Glasgow, speak
ing at a Burns gathering in Greenock 
Temperance Institute, said that the 
truest way of honoring the memory of 
Burns is to fight against the giant in
temperance with whom the poet had 
too often struggled in vain.

— Half the misery of homes arising 
from bad temper, sloth, squandering, 
selfishness, debt, neglect of all duty, is 

ed by the indulgence of wine aud 
the like. The в use and beet cure of this 
is to bring up the children in simple 
habits, and to guard them against ac
quiring the liking for intoxicating 
drinks.

— “It is a coosmon delusicm," says the 
London Hospital, "that beer, being 
brewed from malt, contains all the 
nourishing properties of the barley 
which yields the malt. As a matter of 

properties are converted in 
the process ot malting into sugar, 
which only maintains the warmth of the 
body sud supports respiration, and into 
alcohol, the tendency ot which is to make

&

iwing year get in 
equally beneficial SYRDP, WolfrUle, N.5the

result than 
on^ during HORTONACADEMYspent in repairing the ravages of our 

v^ell-nigh incessant .activity.—Harper’i 
Jiazaar. * b\ 0 W. BRAD-LEY,

DENTIST,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.KNOWN ASHarrreafnl Sfllk Sedlnt.

“The
Leading

Dyspepsia
Cure

Every year that we practice deep set
ting of milk we are more pleased with 
it. We have just had a hot spell of 
weather, lasting two weeks 
mercury ranging from 85 deg 
decrees in the coldest shade, and our 
milk is perfectly sweet when we skim it, 
twenty-tour hours after setting. We 
avoid all carrying of milk up and 
stairs and handle it with the least pos
sible laber. The milk stands on the 
platform of the well, which is 6 by 8 ft., 
has s roof over it, is protected from the 
sun by tines on the west, and is partly 
boarded so as to keep the sun from 
shining on it, but is open for the air to 
circulate through it- 

Our tank is of hard wood 
three coats inside 
wide, so that our 8 
are 9 inches wid

тчрк Süi-KsüMs;

Thle Arailrmy inrltre the attention of »Bi,lents 
r«si *11 perte of the Maritime Province* Special 
attention is given to prepare «Indents for College, ft 
e,?*proredM S 8[°5.K' іітаї l.usinosa cour.s.

The ЯвішяІ Train пік O. p.tr I m. iil. 70
by SO ft , containing three storiee, affords rs. vllei*=sS“w:““"‘
weed Teechers rompoee the stsfT. Hoard and waah- 
i-g.tS»parish.

The.proper washing of silk stockings, 
atter of moment, now that they 

are commonly worn. White silk stock
ings .should be washed in a strong lather 
made of custile soap or any good white 
soap and warm water. Lay tbe 
iugs in the lather and rub 
spots gently with 
nnse them very thoroughly t 
from all soap. Wring them dry 
olotb, turning them wrong side out. 
When they are almost dry stretch and 
rub them in the hands to make tfticm 
smooth aud bring them in shape, but do 
not iron them.

Black stockings may be washed in the 
wav, but should be kept separate 

lrom white stockings in tbe washing. 
Some people? go so far as to rub their 
stockings when they are dry with a 
old iron, always making th 

way to make them smooth aud 
it la a great mistake, however, 
any stoekings. It always makes sn ugly 
'■trsee down the centre and does not add 
to lbs appearance. It is far better to 
nib them - into shape, fold them up 
and allow them to tit themselves to the

MONCTON, N. B.

oe
Office—Tor. Main and Hotsford Sts.

TAS. C. MOODY. M. IX,
PHYSICIAN, HUROEON A ACCOUCHEU* 

Corner Oerrtab and Urey StreeSe, WINU80B, N 8.the soiled 
the hands. Then 

to free them 
in a BUSINESS CARDS.

Barley Mash.

Pure BARLEY MASH, the <’hei> 
est and Best feed in the Market 

for Horses, Cattle or lige.
FOR SALE AT

II AY* АНКЕТ Mll tir.

THOMAS L. HAY.

V'The
GIRLS
St.Joln CoDservaiory ofMüsic

fact, these Worldl”
xxi. painted 

and out, and is 1 ft.
{ gallon cans, which 

e, can be set in and out 
easily. Each can is provided with a 

passt-s one bail to lift it by, and^a handle at one 
glossy, side to tilt it to empty. The lid is an 

tu iron inch wider than the can, and drops down 
6 inches over the side, and we pump in 
odd water till it rises and fills the space 
between the can and the lid : this is 
called water scaling, and makes the milk
air-tight. The top of the Ud is ironical, United States census and other official 
and ends in a neck and a screw cap. o cuments it is worth careful study by

send for a circular toand into
alcohol, the tendency ot which is to make 
the body colder and destroy healthy 
structures.”

— The National Temperance Society 
id Publishing House of New Yoçk city ■ 

"•gram сот
ій ree for m-

Sofed Under an Absolute Guarantee.
9 Telsphone 5U

я 84 PRINCESS ST.,‘ST.JOHN, N. B.
No combination of Departments, but each teacher 

a SPECIALIST. The Vocal Department la in 
charge of MISS HITl IfKNS, who li»« ha«l » wide 
experience (n teaeLtng, aud has hail the beet ot 
instrucUom from the leading teacher* in , Uostou. 

___  Bend for circular. Fourth year re opens Sept. Mh.

DTSTEPS1A CUBE COMP ANT tM

NOON TO HE ЯАМ'КАСГ 
IN NT. JOHN, N. Жand Publishing House of New 

has issued a significant disg 
paring the annual expenditures for 
toxicating liquors in the United States 
with various lines of expenditure for 
the necessaries of life. Taxen from the

Chlpman’e Patent

GRODER Best Family Flours made in Canada.
Ash your grocer to (rt It tar ytsff if ho \

J. А. СІ1ІРЕАЯ A CO.,
Hasi Central Wharf. HALIFAX, Ж. Л.

• K. П. C.. anti, like oliicnt who 
.are IrlrS It, you n 111 nay : •« It In the 
"reatnu Byspepsia Cure of the a*r."(LIMITED.)

*

mnUnnieg usWI

T, ЇНПЕ8-
Mornings

If Mornings 
id, making 
Portland

Steamer foe St

I oka,. IHgby, eaS

I St Jntui, N. M

ailway.
iEMENT 1891

, Hie 17th day of 
this Railway will

BT. JOHN-

snd H»il7s* J *.*»
ears for Montreal, 
trains leaving St.

IT ST. JOHN—

І2
$Kb ::::: 11$-

acsaftîB'-
I І'Г'І. il.

o'clock on the

al Railway betweet- 
are lighted by elec- 

n the locomotire.
Standard Time. 
T1NOER, .
sf Huperintendent

Й! RAILWAY
IGEMENT.
une, 1WJ, trains trill- 
rd)ae follows : 
ms dally at 8.10 a.m ;
ЯО a m Pa sera fere
•dneedsy and Friday 
nspolia at 7.00 p. m. 
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